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[F4F][Script Offer]Private Property[fdom][fsub][degradation][reluctance][willing
submission][punishment]mentions of [bi][mention of l‐bombs][body
writing][crying][cunnilingus]mentions of [watersports][no stubble!][namecalling][adults][see post for tag
breakdown]
Dummy tag, Gonewildaudio, audio script, F4F, fdom, fsub, degradation, reluctance, willing submission,
punishment, mentions of bi, mention of l‐bombs, body writing, crying, cunnilingus, mentions of
watersports, no stubble!, namecalling, adults
TAG BREAKDOWN: Some of my audio scripts do not follow the “listener as active participant” paradigm,
and even when they do, some of the tags I call out above are in reference to the listener and some are in
reference to other characters in the story (including the performer). In order to ensure clarity about
specificity, and in hopes of fostering an environment of inclusiveness, the following is a breakdown of the
tags in this audio that apply to the listener, and those that do not.
TAGS THAT APPLY TO LISTENER: [F4F] – the listener is assumed to be or present as female, and
mentions are made of her pussy. [fsub][degradation][willing submission][reluctance][body
writing][crying][cunnilingus][watersports][namecalling] – The listener is the reluctant but willing subject
of degradation by the speaker. Obscene phrases are written on the body of the listener, which include
namecalling and mentions of watersports. The listener cries during the scene.
TAGS THAT APPLY TO NON‐LISTENER CHARACTERS: [F4F] The speaker is assumed to be or present as
female, and mention is made of her pussy. [fdom][cunnilingus] – The speaker is the dominant in the
scene and has her pussy eaten out by the listener.
[<b>SYNOPSIS:</b>You (the listener), are a bisexual eighteen‐year‐old, and you realize you made a
mistake when you broke up with your older girlfriend (the speaker), who was deep into degradation
kinks that excited you, but made you uncomfortable. In tune with the wishes of your parents, you
struck up a relationship with a guy, but things didn’t go well. You decide to come back to your old
girlfriend and ask her to take you back. At first, she snubs you and chides you for dumping her, but
slowly you get her to come around as she makes you do more humiliating things to make it up to her.
Eventually she accommodates you, but insists on punishing you by writing obscene and humiliating
phrases on your body in permanent marker. The experience is tough on you, but it speaks to your own
dark self‐degradation kinks which you’ve suppressed and are frightened of—resulting in your crying as
she’s writing on you and claims you as her “private property”. She says when the markings wear off,
she’ll forgive you. Regardless, from now on, if you want to be with her, you’ll do what she says, which
includes you having to fuck whoever she tells you. <b><i>WARNING: Although this is a tale of willing

submission, it gets pretty mean and intense in some places, with some fairly humiliating treatment of
the listener. Watch the tags as usual.</i></b>.]
[PERFORMANCE NOTES: Most of what you need to know is in the script, but the speaker should be
treated as authentic—she is engaging in her own kink, and she does it with only the slightest regard for
the well‐being of the listener. In this way it’s not a 100% safe dom/sub relationship. This is intentional,
but the occasional moments where she DOES check in with the listener, should feel real—even if not
entirely compassionate.]
[SFX: ALL SOUND EFFECTS ARE OPTIONAL! The only sound effects called out in the script are:
Knocking at the door.
Door opens.
Door closes.]
<i><b>LEGAL INFO FOR SCRIPT USE</b>: This script is Copyright 2021, by Princess_April, <b>All rights
reserved.</b> Permission is granted to perform this script in audio recordings YOU PERSONALLY CREATE
AND POST PUBLICLY on the GoneWildAudio, GoneWildAudible, and GWASapphic subreddits on Reddit
with credit to the script writer via a link to the Reddit post of the script offer. FOR ALL OTHER USE,
including paid or commercial work, or on sites other than those above, you MUST CONTACT ME FOR
PERMISSION. I will likely grant it with small stipulations, but if you don’t ask and get permission, that
permission is NOT GRANTED. Do not share or re‐post this script.</i>
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ START‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
[OPTIONAL SFX: Knock on door, then door opens]
[cold—her guard is up] Oh. Hey. What are you doing here?
[deliberately distant] No, it’s… fine.
It’s just… It’s one in the morning. Are you drunk?
Oh right… you’re too young to drink.
Well, then what do you want?
Uhm… okay.
Look, we don’t… go out anymore. You broke it off, remember?
You didn’t mean to? [incredulous chuckle] Okay… I don’t…
Is this your idea of an apology or something?
You don’t know?
Okay… [chuckle] Well, aren’t you seeing some guy now?

You know… they guy you left me for? Where’s he?
Well, did you break it off with him?
Not exactly…
[sigh]
Look, it’s late. I’m tired, and I’m not going to let you waste my time. Why don’t you go home?
[commanding] Well, then tell me… what you’re doing here.
No no… I want to hear you say it.
You don’t know? Well, I’m closing the door then…
Hm?
[soft laugh] See? That wasn’t so hard, right?
So, you *do* want to get back together…
What?
[pause]
[disbelieving laugh] Just like that, huh?
Uh… it’s not going to be that easy. [chuckle] But why don’t you come in, it’s cold outside.
[OPTIONAL SFX: Door Closes]
Wait… Do your mom and dad know where you are?
No, I know you’re eighteen, but… you still live with them, so… aren’t they going to be worried about
you?
[annoyed] Oh, you had a date…
[disdainful] With the boyfriend?
And how did that go?
What did he do?
[pause]

[sigh] Jesus Christ.
Are you stupid?
No, come on, I’m asking you. [emphasized] Are… You… Stupid?
No? Because if you weren’t, you wouldn’t have let him hurt your feelings like that.
Guys are trash, okay?
The only thing they’re good for, is their cocks. Well… And their cum, I guess… for some girls.
Look, if you’d given me half a chance, I could have told you what a mistake you were making…
No, the problem isn’t him. It’s you! He’s a fucking guy! Who cares! This is to do with YOU. You should
know better.
What do you think you want? A guy who’s going to say “I love you”—some sensitive moron who’s going
to stroke your cheek, or cry when let him “make love” to you?
Did you want him to marry you or something?
Gimmie a break. That’s not what you want. If you go looking for that, you’re just gonna be miserable.
I could have told you that, but no… you knew best, right? So, you dumped me.
You were scared of me?
[giggle] Well, yeah, I get that a lot. It’s just cuz I know what I want. I don’t compromise.
[pause]
[interrupting] Ok… let me get this straight. We were having some fun exploring some kink… and then
you kinda freaked out because what we were doing was too… what? Perverted?
And you got scared, worrying what your parents would do if they found out you were bi and found out
that their precious little girl liked to be degraded, so you dumped me. And left me for this asshole
instead.
Is that about the gist of it?
And now… what? You came to apologize and get back together?
Well, that’s how it looks to me…
[mockingly] Ooohhh, you *missed* me….
Okay…. I thought I was too “intense” for you?

Yeah, well, I am who I am. I’m a dom. I don’t fuck around. I was very upfront about that when we got
together… I was very clear about what I was going to do to you. And you agreed… until you disappeared
on me.
Look, I get it. You’re young… you’re stupid. You don’t know what you want. It’s partially my fault.
You’re only eighteen.
Uh‐huh… You made a mistake…. Okay. But why is this time going to be any different?
Talk to me! Tell me what you want.
Uh‐huh…
I don’t believe you…
Why don’t you beg me?
You heard me.
Beg me to take you back.
Tell me you’re a stupid, ungrateful little slut… and that you’re sorry.
Say it.
[pause]
And….
Hm… Maybe you are serious… [giggle]
No…. I haven’t decided yet.
You really hurt my feelings… do you understand that?
You know how I feel about guys….
I like their cocks… and I’m fucking fascinated with cum, but otherwise, I kinda hate them.
I’ll tell you this much , If I do take you back, things are going to be different. They’re going to be way
more intense… especially now that I know you’re bi.
Look at you… all nervous again. [giggle]
You are adorable.
[finally softening] Can I ask you something?

Do you realize… what kind of power you have?
No… I mean… as a submissive.
Obviously, you don’t…
Look, I really like you, okay? I know your young… and sensitive, and stupid… and I need you to pay
attention, because I’m feeling… I don’t know… generous? And I’m only gonna say this once.
I’m a dominant, right? But in a willing dynamic of power exchange, it’s the submissive who has the real
power. Do you understand that? Especially when she looks like you do, okay? You’re like… a total wet
dream for a dom, or for pretty much anybody else. You have a way about you. You could have
practically anybody you wanted. The minute you figure that you—you’ll have outgrown me.
[quietly] You make me want to hurt you.
You make me want to make you cry…
[softly] Do you want me to make you cry?
[gentle] Huh?
[reassuring] It’s okay… Do you understand that it’s okay? No matter what your prudish mom and dad
might think…
So… is that what you’re doing here? Do you want me to fuck you up?
[pause]
Hello?
[pause]
Okay… obviously I’m not getting anywhere….
No. You’re not ready for me…
Go back to your boyfriend, and your uptight parents. Have a nice life, okay? Honestly, and I NEVER say
this to a sub… it was really nice meeting you.
No, look, It’s past 1:00 AM. You should be home by now. You don’t have to worry. I’m not going to
corrupt you anymore. Okay? Goodnight.
What?
No, it can’t work this way.

I know I said you had all the power, but not in the way you think.
[sigh] Alright… I’ll give you one more chance.
Say it. Tell me what you want…
Mm‐mm…
You’re going to have to do better than that you little slut.
Tell me you want me to break you…
Tell me you want me to make you cry…
Tell me your stupid… and worthless…
Hm…. [giggle] That’s a good start…
Hearing you say that… makes me wet. [giggle]
Ok… well… take off your dress then.
You heard me… take it off… your shoes and stockings too. I don’t want you wearing the pretty outfit you
used to seduce your boyfriend…
I want you naked.
In fact, that’s your first new rule, okay? When you’re alone with me, you’re going to be naked.
Come on… Take it off.
That’s it.
Good girl.
[heavy breathing] That’s good!
[whispered] God, you are cute… You know what? You are an idiot…
You had a perfectly good guy who was willing to use your body, and you had to go and express your
feelings… [soft laugh]
So, crash course on being my sub, alright?
Just because you’re pretty doesn’t mean you don’t still have to work at it.
The way you look is unacceptable.

First, you don’t wear quite enough makeup… especially around the eyes… and your lips need a little
more color. Okay?
If you’re going to be my toy … I want you to be prettier. I want you to be sluttier. Do you understand? I
want you to work on that for next time, okay?
[slightly impatient] I don’t know… Read some magazines… watch some porn… Educate yourself! I want
you to look at those girls in the pornos as your heroes. Got it?
Next. [sniff] I don’t like the way your hair smells. I like more fruity smells for a girl like you. Not some
bullshit lavender or coconut, okay? Get some better shampoo and conditioner… and use it.
No… Just figure it out. Spend some time in the drug store smelling all of them. It’s not my problem.
So, these are nice... [snicker] your tits… Your hard nipples… Pretty much as perfect as I remember them.
No notes on these, okay? Good job, slut.
Your skin on the other hand… It’s fine. It’s naturally soft, but when you’re a young, cute girl like you
are, it’s easy to be lazy about it isn’t it?
Right?
Have you been lazy?
Well, I want you to exfoliate from now on. At least two times a week in the shower. You can get some
of those special gloves, or some sugar scrub from the beauty store or whatever, but I expect your skin to
be smoother next time, got it? Even your tits… beauty is pain, slut.
And use some fucking lotion too. Fruity… Strawberries or pears or whatever… just like your shampoo.
And this? This right here, between your legs? [snicker] Are you embarrassed because you’re wet?
Aww… My little slut… Are you one of those girls who’s wet like this all the time?
Or is it just when I’m calling you names and making you feel like a piece of meat?
Huh?
Tell me… do you like cocks?
Yeah? I figured. [giggle]
What about cum? Do you like cum too?
Not Really? [soft laugh]
No, that’s perfect actually!

I think cum is really fascinating… I don’t know why. But I don’t want to touch it. [giggle]
Right?
It’s disgusting. That’s why I need a toy like you… so I can watch *you* have to deal with it.
I don’t know… It turns me on. [giggle]
It’s actually even hotter that you don’t really like it. [chuckle] I like to know I’m *making* you do it…
Making you eat it… Making you wear it? That it’s getting all over your clothes, and your hair. [giggle]
All over your cute little face.
That’s perfect. It’s just one of my kinks, I guess…
I can’t wait to see you covered in cum.
What…
You said you were bi, right?
Besides, the guys I know will love it. Maybe you’ll even get that boyfriend of yours to come around…
We can teach him how to properly use you… [chuckle]
In fact, why don’t you give me his number. I’ll call him for you and explain things.
We’ll get him over here to give you a good fuck sometime soon, okay?
Come on, this is what you wanted, right? It’s why you came crawling back to me…
Begging me to take you back…. right?
I like to make girls do all kinds of things… [whispered] Disgusting things that even make the boys
wonder: What kind of slut does that…?
What do you think?
You think you can handle it?
[giggle] We’ll see.
But first… we need to talk about my biggest pet peeve.
This… this [mild contempt] *stubble*… between your legs?
It’s unacceptable.
I want you smooth.

If you’re going to be a toy of mine…. You’re gonna be shaved like silk. Got it?
I swear to god, next time I see you, I’m going to run my hands up your legs and feel up your pussy
again… and if I feel a single hair… do you know what I’m gonna do?
I’m gonna put a collar around your neck with a leash, I’m gonna bend you over my kitchen table, and I’m
gonna choke you out while I fuck your ass with a strap‐on.
And I’m not even gonna use any lube. Got it?
Do you doubt that I’m capable of doing that to you?
Good.
That’s how serious I am about this.
No… stubble… ever. Understand?
I’m going to teach you.
It might be painful, but one way or another, I’m going to teach you what a worthless little slut you are…
Okay?
Now… We haven’t discussed the subject of your punishment…
Of course! For dumping me…
Besides… you said you wanted me to make you cry… right?
Don’t be nervous… Everything is going to be fine…
You see this? This is a permanent magic marker…
Do you know what I’m going to do with it?
I’m going to write on you with it.
Yeah. You. Directly on your skin. And… it’s going to be there a while, okay? This is part of your
education.
Every time you look down on yourself in your bed, or in the shower, or when your naked in front of the
mirror… for the next couple weeks or so, you’re going to be able to read all about what you are.
It’ll remind you, who you belong to, and what you’re for—so that you think twice before dumping me
again… Alright?
Are you scared?

Well… This is your last chance. This is the real deal. I’m going to do this to you… unless you tell me it’s
too much. If it is, you can just quit. You can go back home to your mommy and daddy and try to get
your boyfriend to fall in love with you and give you cuddles and babies and we’ll forget the whole thing.
And I’ll never talk to you again.
[speaking to her like she’s a child] No. I don’t negotiate with sluts. Do you think I’m going to take it easy
on your just because you’re pretty? No chance. If anything, I’m going to make it harder on you.
We do this my way, or we’re done.
So? What’s it going to be?
Are you sure?
I can see that you’re shivering. Don’t worry, that’s perfectly normal. You don’t know what I’m going to
write.
BUT, I’ll make you a promise.
I’m only going to write on the parts that a really short, skimpy dress would cover… okay? So, I could still
send you to the club in a really tight tube dress… and you could dance with the guys… and no one would
know the obscene things your body says about you underneath—at least… until someone takes your
dress off. [giggle]
Ok, hold still. I’m gonna write this right under each of your tits…
Hey… Hey. Breathe… it’s okay.
I’ve got to make my claim… So I’m gonna write… “Private… Property.”
Stop shivering… I want this to be legible… The guys need to be able to read it.
There… like that.
You belong to me now, right?
Good girl.
Ok, below that, I’m going to write… “Permission …. Required… For Use…”
“Call…” And I’m gonna put my cell number here, okay?
There.
There we go… Now... whenever a guy wants to use you… he has to call this number.
Do you understand?

Well, because… you’re my property.
Of course… You’ll have to tell him that…
I know it’s embarrassing. That’s the point. But I’m not finished… not even close.
I need to give them instructions.
I’m going to write them on your back.
Here we go…. “Instructions for use….“
“Rule #1: No cum inside.” [giggle]
That’ll be fun, huh? [laugh]
Ok. “Rule #2: No kissing.”
I mean, it should be obvious, but your mouth is not for kissing. [chuckle]
And “Rule #3: Return filthy…” [laugh]
Perfect! [giggle]
What’s wrong?
Are you imagining what might happen?
[chuckle] Yeah well, it’s probably going to be worse than you think.
Guys are pigs…
But just in case, I’m going to give them a couple more ideas, okay?
Here… on the side of your right breast I’m going to put an arrow to your nipple, just like this… and on
your side‐boob, I’ll write. “Bite here.”
And on the other side…. I’ll do the same thing. Another arrow to your left nipple, and I’ll say, “Pinch
here.”
Ok, now right below my phone number, just above your cunt on the right, I’m gonna write “cum slut”.
Hold your breath. Stay still. Good.
Perfect. And on the other side, I’m gonna write… “Piss… whore” just so the guys know that’s an option,
alright?
What….

You are gonna let the guys piss on you, right, whore?
[insistent] Right?
Good… that’s what I thought. [giggle]
Now squat down. Spread your thighs for me…
Hm? What’s wrong?
Are you crying? Oh good! Perfect!
Oh, I’m so glad… you’re getting what you wanted!
Hold on… look at me… Are you a stupid slut?
Huh?
Awww… You are, aren’t you?
Do you deserve this? For the way you treated me?
You do, don’t you?
[sympathetic] Yeah... you do… good girl. Now, come on.
Tell me you love it.
Spread your thighs open.
Now, what should I write?
Good girl. You can keep crying.
Okay, on this one, I’m gonna write a little arrow to your pussy and label it… “fuck‐hole”. Cuz it is.
It’s just a fuck‐hole. That’s all it’s good for. Okay?
And on this side, I think I’ll write… “Choke to tighten…” Okay?
That way, the guys know if they want an even tighter pussy, all they have to do is choke you a little bit.
You’ve got to let the guys know these things, you know? [laugh] You don’t want to keep it a secret.
Alright… get on all fours…

What’s the matter? No, you don’t need a tissue. It doesn’t matter. Just cry on to the floor. You’re just
going home after this anyway. [calmly demanding] Get on all fours.
Okay, I’m gonna write “Anal Princess” on your left butt cheek, and of course we need the arrow. Guys
can be really stupid sometimes about where to stick their cocks. [giggle]
Look, I know you’re upset… and excited… and horny or whatever, but stop shaking. I’m almost done.
What should I write on the other cheek, sweety? Huh?
Slut’s choice….
Are you going to give me an idea, or are you just going to sit there sobbing?
No? Okay… well how about this… “A2M Required” Do you know what that means?
[chuckle] Wow... you really need to watch some more porn.
Well, the guys know what it means. All I’m going to say is keep your mouth wet while you’re getting
buttfucked because it’ll help dilute the taste. [giggle]
Ok. I think that’s enough for now.
What?
No, we’re not done… I’m horny…. Get up on your knees.
Come on. Hurry up your stupid whore. Squat down and stick your tongue out.
Are you still crying?
[laugh] Whatever… Come on, just stick your tongue out, slut, I want to cum…
Well… [chuckle] It’s too late now. [laugh]
I told you what I was gonna do…
Come on, you know you love it… just do your job, start licking my cunt and shut the fuck up you little
cockteaser.
Now… I want you to think about what you are while you lick me.
Think about what you’re going to do for all my guy friends…
Come on, toy… lick my cunt.
I need to check how good your mouth is…

Come on… [breathing heavily]
By tomorrow night, you’re gonna be fucking covered in cum, slut…
I can’t wait to see you… [breathing – moaning]
Go on and touch yourself…
Come on‐‐multi‐task, you little whore.
Make us both feel good with your perfect little body, okay?
That’s what it’s good for. [moaning – panting]
That’s all it’s good for, slut. [out of breath]
Ohhh… That’s a good cunt‐licker… [moan]
That’s my good little fucking cum‐slut.
Good girl…
Rub your needy little clit…
Tell me you’re a slut…
Tell me this is what you deserve…
Apologize for dumping me…
Apologize! For pretending you have a brain…
Come on, lick me….
Rub your pussy…
Are you wet?
Oh… Slurp my cunt, you whore…
You’re gonna make me cum…
I want you to come with me…
No! No‐no. Don’t fucking take your tongue out of me…
Come on you stupid whore! Multi‐task! You’re going to learn to be a good slut…

Rub your clit! Tongue my cunt!
Oh yeah… I’m gonna… I’m gonna cum!
FUCK!
[she cums… optional improv a few seconds]
Good. You fucking worthless piece of fuck‐meat.
This is only the beginning… You get that right?
[checking in... finally]
Hey… hey hey… shhhh…
Do you still want this?
We can take the words off with alcohol… it’s okay….
If it’s too much…
Really?
[giggle] good girl.
Well… let’s review what you learned, okay?
Now… what did I tell you before?
You know about the things I expect you to do next time you see me…
Okay, well, repeat it back to me then…
Mm‐Hmm‐‐‐ Slutty makeup… good.
Fruity shampoo and lotion… that’s right.
Exfoliation… keep going.
Come on… what’s the most important thing, stupid?
My pet peeve?
No stubble. Good!
I’m very proud of you.

That’s a good little sub‐slut.
Now go ahead and put your dress back on. And you can wash your face before you go.
Careful not to let your parents see the writing—lock the door when you shower… don’t bend over to far
when you wear those short dresses … you know.
These marks aren’t going to go away for a while… And you’re not allowed to do anything special to
clean them up. No alcohol, slut. But …. When they finally do fade on their own, I’ll forgive you, okay?
Your punishment will be over.
See? I can be nice… [giggle] But… one more thing. Writing or not, you’re still my private property. Got
it?
Say it.
Tell me you belong to me.
Say you are my property.
Good girl.
[testing] What else do you have to say?
Aww…. You’re welcome, sweety.
Now go wash up and let yourself out. I’m going to bed.
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐END‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐

